
prices effective June 1, 2020
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Urban Wash

Furniture   Urban Wash 

URBAN Wash features cabinets, wardrobes, countertops with sinks, 

accessories and storage bins in customizable configurations, sizes and 

finishes, offering everything for the ultimate transition room work station.

Washers and dryers can fit into the cabinets and either be exposed or behind 

a cabinet door, with the option to customize the placement of the washer 

and dryer to elevate their placement for customized ease of use. Cabinets can 

be fitted with a towel rack. Wardrobe units offer access from both sides for 

optimal accessibility.

Functional elements include removable storage containers and drawers, 

open or closed storage cabinets with shelves and slide-out racks, hanging 

racks, pull-out ironing board, metal shoe racks and wheeled containers for 

optimal storage and accessibility. The choice of floor- or wall-mount cabinets 

with customized back panel and optional LED-integrated panels are also 

available.
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Urban Wash 
Urban Wash possibilities

Countertop in HPL Malta Canapa with 

York drop-in ceramic basin (see basin 

detail below)

Open wardrobe column in 3D 

Eucalipto Sable Grigo providing an 

functionality and aesthtic impact.

Rolling carts in matte lacquered Blu 

Pastello 



prices effective June 1, 2020

Furniture

Urban Wash

Urban Wash 
Urban Wash possibilities

Countertop in HPL Malta Canapa with 

York drop-in ceramic basin (see basin 

detail below)

Open wardrobe column in 3D 

Eucalipto Sable Grigo providing an 

functionality and aesthtic impact.

Folding doors, allow for storage of a 

stackable washer/dryer as well as 

providing additonal storage (to left)

A wide variety of storage elements 

are available including slide-out racks, 

hanging racks, pull-out ironing board 

and metal shoe racks to organize your 

space.

Basins above illustrate how the 

integrated basin is easily adaptable. 

The functional laundry board is 

removable catering to your needs.

Integrated countertop in premium matte white TTO. Underneath drawer cabinets in 3D 

Nodato Spaccato Biondo 1NA.

Open wardrobe column in 3D Cemento Tortora 1A2.

Laundry column with folding door and corner column in matte lacquered white.
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Urban Wash 
Urban Wash possibilities

6cm thick countertop/legs in HPL Rovere Wafer TK2 with Oly matte white drop-in basin

Mirrored wall unit & offset 6cm thick floating shelves  in lacquered matte white

 Removable rolling cart in matte white with 

"level" matte white handle
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Furniture

Urban Wash

Urban Wash 
Urban Wash possibilities

 Removable rolling cart in matte white with 

"level" matte white handle

- 1/2" glossy white solid-surface integrated countertop

- Freestanding drawers in matte lacquered Verde Ghiaia with level handle 

- Open/Closed wall storage units in 3D Eucalipto Sable Termcotto & lacquered

   Verde Ghiaia

- Open wardrobe column in 3D Eucalipto Sable Termocotto with shelves and 

   hanger 

- Legstand unit in corresponding 3D finish and matte white legs

open & close storage wall units for functional storage 
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Furniture

Urban Wash

Urban Wash 
Urban Wash possibilities

 Removable rolling cart in matte white with 

"level" matte white handle

Legstand unit in 3D Eucalipto 

Sable Termcotto finish and matte 

white legs
Open wardrobe column in 

3D Eucalipto Sable 

Termocotto with shelves 

and hanger 
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- 6cm thick countertop/legs in HPL Malta Canapa with York drop-in ceramic basin
- Open/Closed wall units in Blu Pastello w/ chrome shelves and customized back panel
- Rolling carts in matte lacquered Blu Pastello with Level handle
- Open wardrobe column in 3D Eucalipto Sable Grigo with removable storage containers, shelves, slide out racks and hanger rail

- 6cm thick countertop in premium matte white SS TT0, legs in matte white
- Drawers in 3D Nodato Spaccato Biondo 1NA
- Open/Closed wall units in 3D Nodato Spaccato Biondo/lacquered matte white customized
   back panel
- Laundry column with folding door in lacquered matte white
- Corner column in lacquered matte white
- Open wardrobe column in 3D Cemento Tortora with removable storage containers, shelves and hanger rail

- 6cm thick countertop/legs in HPL Rovere Wafer TK2, Oly drop-in basin in matte white
- Mirrored wall unit & offset 6cm thick floating shelves 
- Removable rolling cart in matte white with "level" matte white handle

Furniture

Urban Wash
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Urban Wash 



- 1/2" glossy white solid-surface integrated countertop
- Freestanding drawers in matte lacquered Verde Ghiaia with level handle
- Open/Closed wall units in 3D Eucalipto Sable Termcotto & lacquered Verde Ghiaia
- Open wardrobe column in 3D Eucalipto Sable Termocotto with shelves and hanger
   rail
- Legstand unit in corresponding 3D finish and matte white legs

Ceramic Drop-in Basins - glossy white only

Solid-Surface Drop-in Basins - gloss or matte white

*included         *included

Furniture

Urban Wash
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Urban Wash 

L   61cm  (24")

H  28cm (11")

D  51cm (20-1/16")

YORK YORK Cover

L   49cm (19-1/4")

D  37.5cm (14-3/4")

     SCOT

L   71cm (28")

H  28cm (11")

D  51cm (20-1/16")

SCOT Cover

L   59cm (23-1/4")

D  38.8cm (15-1/4")

OLY P55A

L   59cm (23-1/4")

H  25cm (9-7/8")

D  46.5cm (18-5/16")

OLY Cover OLY P56

L   69cm (27-3/16")

H  25cm (9-7/8")

D  46.5cm (18-5/16")

OLY Cover



            Urban Wash

prices effective June 1, 2020      Cabinet Finishes

3D rovere dogato wood laminate before

    application of lacquer colors

Lacquered Colors in Glossy / Matte / Soft Touch Finish  (colors match glass countertop colors)

color codes:   see codes below

finish codes:   GL  (glossy), MT  (matte), ST (soft touch) or 7-- (matte lacquered woodgrain)- see explanation below

Matte Lacquered Wood Grain  all matte lacquer colors are available to be applied over 3D wood laminate bianco (white) 

in rovere dogato finish. The lacquer color over the 3D texture provides a shimmering textured appearance

use finish code:  7-- and color code: numeric codes above

Furniture

Urban Wash
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handles:  All



           Urban Wash 

                Cabinet Finishes prices effective June 1, 2020

See color chips for better color representation, however glass colors may differ based on light through the glass
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Furniture

Urban Wash

3D (Textured) Finishes 

color codes:   

see alphanumeric 

codes to right, I.e. 

1S1

finish code:   3D



                   Urban Wash
prices effective June 1, 2020  Cabinet Finishes

See color chips for better color representation
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HPL (high pressure laminate) Finishes

finish code:   HPL

color codes:   

see codes to the 

right, I.e. TKF

Lacquered Metal-Look Colors   special brushed metal-look finish

finish codes:   BM  (brushed metal colors) 

color codes: 

see alphanumeric codes 

to the right, I.e. 2MA

Furniture

Urban Wash

Handles:   

External & Urban

Handles:   

All



             Urban Wash

           Countertop Styles/Finishes prices effective June 1, 2020

 Solid-Surface 1/2" or 2-3/8" thick premium matte with integrated basin or drop-in basin with overflow 

*integrated or drop-in
*for drop-in basins see last page

Basin:  ONE-B55 Cover Tray:  ONE-B55-BN5

 Solid-Surface 3/8" or 2-3/8" thick glossy or matte white with integrated basin with overflow

Cover Tray:  OLY-G55-P55

      with matching white overflow, 1, 2, 3 or no hole

      max top size up to 300 cm (118-1/8") depending upon basin position
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Urban Wash

Furniture

countertop style codes: PSS0.5 (1/2" thick)  or  PSS2.4 (2-3/8" thick)

MT (matte)               

TEX (textured)           

L  50 cm (19-5/8")  - min. top size 60 cm (23-5/8") 

D  31 cm (12-3/16")

H  19 cm (7-1/2")

     max top length 300 cm (118-1/8")

Basin:  OLY-G55

(glossy white)

L  52 cm  (20-1/2") min top- 60 cm (23-5/8")

D  32.8 cm (12-15/16")

H  22 cm (8-5/8")

countertop style codes:  SS0.4 (3/8" thick)  or  SS2.4 (2-3/8" thick)

TD1

TD2(matte white)

finish codes:  GL  (glossy) or MT (matte) 

OLY



               Urban Wash
prices effective June 1, 2020 Countertops Styles/Finishes

**for use with drop-in basins**

Drop-In Basins

Ceramic Drop-in Basins - glossy white only

Solid-Surface Drop-in Basins - gloss or matte white

*included

        *included

See color chips for better color representation
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Furniture

Urban Wash

HPL (high pressure laminate) countertops for drop-in basins- 1/2" or 2-3/8" thick  

countertop style code: HPL0.5 (1/2" thick)   or   HPL2.4 (2-3/8" thick)

finish code:    HPL

L   61cm  (24")

H  28cm (11")

D  51cm (20-1/16")

YORK YORK Cover
     SCOT

SCOT Cover

OLY P55A

L   59cm (23-1/4")

H  25cm (9-7/8")

D  46.5cm (18-5/16")

OLY Cover
OLY P56

OLY Cover

L   69cm (27-3/16")

H  25cm (9-7/8")

D  46.5cm (18-5/16")

L   71cm (28")

H  28cm (11")

D  51cm (20-1/16")


